CRUMMY WEATHER COUPON »

Morale can get bleak, outdoors the rain is pouring. There's all that grey. But wait! There's a unicorn! A horse with a party hat!

Let's refer.

Why CVHS?

Explore the newest thinking and clinical care that's breaking barriers of tradition and inspiring innovation. **Minimally invasive procedures** are on the rise bringing diagnostic treatment options. Alternatives to traditional techniques decrease hospital stays and increase procedure success, a winning combo for the patient, owner and veterinarian. More info available soon at our [website](#).

**Retool** your environment with case load relief at [get help now](#).

**Connect** with clinical specialists at [patient referral](#).

**Discover** next gen [veterinary solutions](#).

**Overcome** your pain with a fraction of effort at [anesthesia services](#).

**Summer** may have hit pause but partnership with the Veterinary Medical Hospital will have you dancin' on unicorn glitter and tickled as kitten whiskers.

AAEP ALUMNI RECEPTION, SAN FRANCISCO »

Alumni are headed to the 64th Annual AAEP Convention in SFO. Join the Cowboy alumni reception on **Monday evening, December 3rd, 6:00 p.m. at Sierra F room (5th Floor), San Francisco Marriott Marquis, 780 Mission Street, 94103.**

Alumni and friends enjoy complimentary beverages, food, door prizes and college updates. Message/call 405-612-5359 or email [Sharon](#) if you need assistance. Registered attendees, watch your email for reception reminders.

What defines your **F R I D A Y S?** Is it crummy weather or an original story line, a creative force, an oath or motto? Whatever your movement, choose kindness and embrace for yourself the healing you bring to those you serve 24/7.

**Give** [CVHS Alumni Affairs Fund](#) Needs some action, hey.

The **Friday Blt** is on hiatus until, oh, i don't know.